Step 1: Find an even piece of ground, stake out your tent and assemble the poles. Black end of main poles go into sleeve first.

Step 2: Insert main poles (black section first) into the capped pole sleeve beginning with the blue capped side. Be sure poles are fully fitted in end. Arch the pole and insert tip in grommet.

Step 3: Insert Air Lift Vent pole in sleeve on top of tent and attach ball cap connectors to ends. Insert ends of vestibule pole in grommets, clip vestibule to pole, attach vestibule grommet under pole tip and stake out front of vestibule.

Step 4: Guy out tent as needed. Once inside insert 4 Jakes Corner poles in corner connectors and put ends in pole pockets. Tighten as needed.

In order to familiarize yourself with your new tent, we recommend you “test pitch” before embarking on your wilderness adventure. For more helpful tips, go to www.sierradesigns.com/tents.html

Package Includes: Tent Body, Removable Vestibule, 3 Poles (2 straight, 1 arched), 4 Jakes Corner poles, 1 Air lift vent pole, 8 Guy Cords, 5 Tent Stakes, 1 Pole Sack and 1 Stake Sack.